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2020 Wisconsin FFA State Convention Update
In-person event postponed indefinitely; online experience to be held in June
MADISON, Wis. [April 15, 2020] – On Wednesday, April 15, 2020, the Wisconsin Association of FFA
announced the following statement regarding this year’s state convention:
Due to the current COVID-19 outbreak, the 2020 Wisconsin FFA State Convention scheduled
for June 15-18, 2020, has been postponed until further notice. The safety and health of
Wisconsin FFA members and supporters is a top priority as we pledge to follow all CDC and
public health guidelines and recommendations. At the same time, we are committed to providing
Wisconsin FFA members with the best State FFA Convention experience possible. The
Wisconsin Association of FFA will continue to update everyone with next steps, including an
initial online experience for FFA members in June with hopes of hosting an in-person
convention later in the summer. We thank you for your continued support of Wisconsin
Agriculture Education and the Wisconsin Association of FFA.

The Wisconsin Association of FFA and Wisconsin FFA Foundation will continue to communicate as
alternative plans are developed.
Additionally, the Convention Expo planned for Wednesday, June 17, has been cancelled and the
Foundation will follow up with registrants soon.
We thank the entire FFA Family for their patience and understanding as we make this transition for the
safety of our convention attendees, their families, and the general public. We will be in contact with you
as more information is available.
The Wisconsin FFA Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) organization, unites individuals, organizations and
companies who share a common interest in the advancement of agriculture and community leadership
through FFA. You can support today’s FFA members by supporting the programs that have been core
tenets of the FFA: proficiency awards, career development events, state FFA degrees, sectional
leadership workshops, scholarships, chapter awards, agri-science fair, state FFA convention and state
officer support. Learn more about the Wisconsin FFA Foundation and sponsorship opportunities by
visiting www.wisconsinffafoundation.org.
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